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Abstract: We report the results on factors for self-protective behavior against weather extremes such
as extreme heat events, drought, and heavy precipitation. Our research draws on the Model of
Private Proactive Adaptation to Climate Change (MPPACC). We developed a survey instrument
incorporating the main aspects of the MPPACC and other factors from related research work that are
assumed to explain why some people show self-protective behavior while others do not. The interview
survey was conducted with a non-random sample of 210 respondents from three Philippine cities,
namely Baguio, Dagupan, and Tuguegarao. The results reveal the importance of adaptation appraisal,
including the perceived feasibility of self-protective measures, the perceived adaptation knowledge,
and, with limitations, the perception of actions taken by neighbors or friends. We also show that
perceptions of past weather trends are closely linked to risk perception but are only partly corroborated
by weather station data. Implications for fostering self-protective behavior are making use of time
windows right after an extreme weather event and focusing on enhancing adaptation appraisal.
Keywords: natural hazards; climate change; perception; self-protective measures; adaptation
1. Introduction
The Philippines belongs to the countries most affected by impacts of weather-related loss events [1].
Several tropical cyclones cross the country every year—triggering floods and landslides. The Philippines
has abundant rainfall, yet some areas are semi-arid and prone to drought. Due to climate change,
a global increase in weather-related extremes such as droughts, heat waves, and torrential rains is
likely [2]. Furthermore, in Southeast Asia, increases in precipitation extremes related to the monsoon
are very likely [3].
A high dependency on agriculture and natural resources, a high population growth rate,
deforestation, overuse of natural resources, pollution and waste accumulation, and rapid urbanization
and industrialization aggravate people’s vulnerability to the impacts of climate change [4]. These factors
can turn events that might only be moderately hazardous into major disasters—as illustrated by what
happened during several disastrous floods that have occurred over recent years; high amounts of
rainfall combined with waste clogging the waterways, resulting in floods and causing vast damages
and loss of lives [4]. Flooding due to heavy rainfalls is one of the main weather-related risks—often
in combination with heavy storms. However, droughts and heat waves also pose risks to crops and
people’s general health. In the Philippines, droughts affect a higher number of people than any other
natural disaster—while not being as deadly as other disasters [5].
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Self-protective measures—measures that individuals can carry out on their own to reduce
damage—can highly contribute to protecting lives, crops, and property from the harmful effects caused
by strong rain, drought or high temperatures [6]. These measures include precautionary measures
as well as immediate behavior as a reaction to an occurring natural disaster. Motivating people to
undertake self-protective measures is an important component in averting harm caused by such
weather extremes. Hence, governmental and non-governmental institutions can not only implement
measures such as dikes, tree planting or waste management, but can also support campaigns and
organizations aiming at increasing people’s understanding of the necessity to conduct household-level
measures and increasing their motivation in this regard [7,8].
The main aim of this study is to better understand the level of, and explanatory factors
for, self-protective behavior of (potentially vulnerable) private households against the impacts of
extreme weather events in the Philippines. Our approach was exploratory rather than theory testing.
We assumed elements of the Model of Private Proactive Adaptation to Climate Change (MPPACC)
might be applicable to the Philippine context, yet the sample size and the lack of cultural validation of
the MPPACC as well as the questionnaire reveal its rather exploratory nature.
It has long been established that human behavior is only partly influenced by rationality.
The Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) has been one of the most influential theories to explain
human behavior in environmental psychology, including people’s beliefs about the outcome of their
actions, how they value that outcome, and their own self-efficacy [9]. It has also been applied to
understanding disaster preparedness in individuals [10,11]. Additionally, different models have
been developed to specifically explain why some people undertake self-protective measures against
natural hazards while others do not, such as the Person-relative-to-event (PrE) model [12] or the
Protective Action Decision Model (PADM) [13]. The PrE model proposes that individuals are more
likely to engage in more problem-focused coping activities when they assess their resources sufficient,
relative to the magnitude of a threat [12]. The PADM includes the aspect of individuals’ processing of
information and identifies three ‘pre-decision processes’ (reception, attention, comprehension) critical
to all further processing, and ultimately, individual behavior [13]. Keeping in mind the mentioned
theories, the theoretical reasoning behind our research is based on the Model of Private Proactive
Adaptation to Climate Change (MPPACC; see Figure 1) focusing on cognitive processes [14]. The model
was originally developed for explaining proactive private adaptation behavior (i.e., behavior before
the event) regarding climate change (including adaptation to increasing extreme weather events).
In our research, we apply the model to both self-protective measures before and during three kinds
of extreme weather events (heat, drought, heavy precipitation), all assumed to increase in frequency
and/or intensity due to climate change [2]. The MPPACC is strongly based on the Protection Motivation
Theory (PMT) [15,16]. The PMT includes five central constructs regarding self-protective behavior:
(i) perceived future probability and (ii) perceived severity of a threatening event—resulting in ‘threat
appraisal’, (iii) the perceived efficacy of the self-protective behavior in question, (iv) the perceived
self-efficacy (i.e., perceived ability to conduct the behavior), and (v) perceived costs of conducting
the behavior—resulting in ‘coping appraisal’ [16]. The MPPACC describes the cognitive process
people undergo when facing risks from climate change and includes mainly psychological factors
that are to explain and predict individual climate adaptation intentions and behavior. The two main
explanatory factors in this model are climate change risk appraisal (based on PMT’s ‘threat appraisal’)
and adaptation appraisal (based on PMT’s ‘coping appraisal’) (see Figure 1). People appraise their
personal risk of being affected by climate change (i.e., (a) the perceived probability of being exposed to
impacts of climate change and (b) the perceived personal severity of these impacts) and their ability to
adapt to it (i.e., (a) perceived adaptation efficacy, or the belief in self-protective behavior to be actually
effective in protecting oneself or others, (b) perceived self-efficacy or the person’s perceived ability
to actually perform the self-protective behavior, and (c) perceived adaptation costs as the assumed
costs of taking the self-protective behavior such as money, time, effort). When risk appraisal is low,
individuals refrain from adaptation action. If high risk appraisal coincides with high adaptation
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appraisal, adaptive responses are triggered. If high risk appraisal meets low adaptation appraisal,
people turn to avoidant maladaptation, e.g., fatalism or denial of the risk. Avoidant maladaptation
mitigates the negative emotional consequences of feeling helpless when faced with a perceived risk.
Further variables included in the MPPACC are the objective adaptive capacity (e.g., resources like time,
money, knowledge) that enable or impede performing the intended self-protective behavior. Cognitive
biases can irrationally affect the perceived adaptive capacity, leading to misjudgments of the risks or
the adaptation options. Having experienced the risk already in the past increases the perceived risk,
whereas reliance on public adaptation reduces it.
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Figure 1. Model of private proactive adaptation to climate change, MPPACC (own illustration based
on Grothmann and Patt, p. 204 [14]).
There are studies based directly on the MPPACC [17,18], while other studies only take into account
single components of the model [19,20]. Factors for which a positive relation with the intention to adapt
could be found, were (a) risk appraisal, i.e., perceived climate risk [17], (b) adaptation appraisal, i.e.,
households’ assessments of their own abilities to adapt [17,18,20], and (c) objective adaptive capacity
such as knowledge [19]. In a meta-analysis of 37 studies to explain individual adaptation to flood
risks, Bamberg et al. [21] found, on average, a low predictive power (15% explained variance) of an
extended Protection Motivation Theory model, which adds trust in public protection (identical with
reliance on public adaptation in MPPACC), negative flood-related emotions, and past flood experiences
(identical with risk experience appraisal in MPPACC) to threat and coping appraisal. On the other
hand, Grothmann and Reusswig [20] found explained variances in individual adaptation to flood
risks for an extended PMT model of up to 45%. The extended model included, in addition to threat
appraisal and coping appraisal, the appraisal of past flood experiences (identical with risk experience
appraisal in MPPACC), reliance on public flood protection, and avoidant responses like fatalism and
denial. Additionally, a recent study by Valkengoed and Steg [22] conducting a series of meta-analyses
using data from 106 studies on self-protective behavior from flooding, hurricanes, wildfire, heatwaves,
droughts, and climate change came to the conclusion that Protection Motivation Theory may be a
relevant theory to explain such behavior, as its key components were all important predictors f
(intentions to engage in) self-prote tive behavior in their eta-analys s. Although these meta-a alys s
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were not available in the year of the design of this study (2010), various studies then available indicated
PMT’s explanatory power for self-protective behavior regarding natural hazards [20]. As noted before,
the MPPACC was developed based on the PMT and we, therefore, used it as the starting point of our
study design.
Other factors apart from those covered by the MPPACC, for which a relation to self-protective
behavior could be found, are: (a) the existence of role models [23–25]; (b) perceived social norms [26];
(c) knowledge of protective measures, with findings being inconclusive due to people possibly being
overconfident regarding the invulnerability of their household [25,27]; (d) trust in (official) information
sources, with findings again being inconclusive since trust e.g., in local authorities might also lead to
a reduced feeling of risk, which, in turn, can be a barrier to private protection measures [22,28–30];
trust in information sources (mass media, social in-group and out-group) [31]; (e) livelihood dependent
on nature [32]; as shown by Valkengoed and Steg [22], (f) place attachment; (g) climate change belief;
(h) perceived responsibility; (i) negative affect; (j) descriptive norms; (k) injunctive norms (both norms
closely related to the perceived social norms already mentioned above). For a more comprehensive
overview of factors that show correlations with self-protective behavior regarding climate change and
natural hazards, see Valkengoed and Steg [22] and Werg et al. [33].
We assigned the variables included in this study to the two main explanatory factors of the
MPPACC, i.e., risk appraisal and adaptation appraisal (see Figure 1), including variables from the
MPPACC [14] as well as additional variables such as “livelihood dependent on nature” and “perceived
private responsibility” for conducting self-protective behavior. We consider the assigned variables as
being relevant to the two explanatory factors (see Table 1) in terms of potentially raising or lowering
risk (adaptation) appraisal, but do not combine them in a summative value for risk appraisal or
adaptation appraisal in order to be able to detect the individual influences of the various variables on
self-protective behavior. The reasoning behind the assignment of the different variables to the two
main explanatory factors was to provide some categorization of the variables in terms of their relation
to the risk or the options for self-protective behavior.
Unlike the MPPACC, where knowledge is assumed to be relevant to objective adaptive capacity,
we assumed that it makes a difference whether people feel knowledgeable about weather changes
(being relevant to risk appraisal) or about actual self-protective measures (being relevant to adaptation
appraisal). In addition, since research has so far produced inconclusive results regarding the role of
knowledge and whether it raises or lowers risk appraisal [34,35] (also see Table 1), we felt that this
differentiation might offer a clearer picture. We integrated perceived self-efficacy (belief that oneself can
conduct a self-protective behavior) and perceived adaptation efficacy (belief that such self-protective
behavior is effective in preventing damage) from the MPPACC in the variable perceived feasibility
of self-protective measures (belief that self-protection is possible), reducing complexity, and thereby
following suggestions from the local project partners. Additionally, we assumed people who get their
information from several information sources they actually trust would be more likely to act upon the
information they get [36,37] (see Table 1).
A further aim of this study is to understand the accuracy of the risk experience appraisal, which is
considered an influential factor for risk appraisal in the MPPACC [11]. Perceptions of changing
weather trends in the past are linked to assumptions regarding the likelihood of weather events
in the future—which, in turn, is important with regard to risk perception: How likely is an event?
To what extent will it affect me? However, perceptions of trends in past weather are not necessarily
accurate. For example, a study in Zimbabwe has shown that farmers’ perceptions of climate change and
variability differ from climatological evidence [38]. To understand the accuracy of the risk experience
appraisal of private households in the Philippines, we studied the degree to which perceptions of
trends in the frequency of natural hazards can be substantiated by climate records.
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Table 1. Variables included in the survey. Assumed direction of influence indicated in brackets.
Variable Operationalization Answer Categories 1 References
R0. Perceived past
weather trends
As far as you can
remember—looking at the last
couple of years or even
decades—has there been a change
in the frequency of periods of hot
days (droughts/strong rains)
occurring in your city?
Less often than before, as
often as usual, more often
than before
[38]
Factors relevant to risk appraisal (R.1–R.6) (Broader understanding than in MPPACC)
R1. Perceived future
probability (+)
In the future, in your opinion, how
will the frequency of periods of
hot days/droughts/strong rains
change in your city?
Will become less often;
no change; will become
more often
[17,39,40]
R2. Perceived severity (+)





nor bad, good [39–41]
R3. Reliance on public
adaptation (−)
I think the government will take
care that impacts of weather won’t
affect me.
Don’t agree; more or less
agree; agree strongly [20]
R4. Perceived risk
knowledge (+)
I feel well informed about weather
changes in my city over several
years.
Don’t agree; more or less
agree; agree strongly [34]
R5. Effects of
weather events
What effects do periods of hot
days/droughts/strong rains have





Is your livelihood dependent on
the environment?
Not at all; to some extent;
very much [32,42]
Factors relevant to adaptation appraisal (A1–A7) (Broader understanding than in MPPACC)
A1. Perceived feasibility of
self-protective
measures (+)
How possible is it for you to
protect your house, yourself, your
income from negative effects?
Not at all possible; possible
to some extent; very possible [17,18,20]
A2. Perceived adaptation
knowledge (+)
I feel well informed about
strategies or measures to deal with
weather changes in my city.
Don’t agree; more or less
agree; agree strongly [19,25,27]
A3. Perceived barriers to
self-protective behavior (−)
What makes it difficult for you to




People I know have already taken
measures to deal with
weather events.
Don’t agree; more or less




All citizens are individually
responsible for preventing
damages due to weather events in
their household.
Don’t agree; more or less







(measures to protect yourself from
weather events) do you get from
different information sources
(TV, newspaper, radio, scientific
institutions, NGOs, government 2)
None; some; very much
(separate tick for each
information source)
[36]
A7. Trust in different
information sources (+)
How much do you trust the
information sources?
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Table 1. Cont.
Variable Operationalization Answer Categories 1 References
Socio-demographic factors (S1–S4)
S1. Age (−) How old are you? Count [44]
S2. Gender Are you female or male? Female/male [44]
S3. Educational level (+) What is your highesteducational qualification?
No formal; prim; second;
voc; tert; B.A. or higher [45,46]
S4. Household/economic
status (+) What do you use for cooking?
Coal/wood; gas or
electricity; other [44,47]
Dependent Variable: Self-Protective Measures (D.1–D.2)
D1. Self-protective
behavior (any measures)
Have you undertaken any
measures to protect yourself from




→ If yes, please explain shortly
which measures
Heat D2—H; Drought D2—D;
Rain D2—R
Open answers, sorted by
weather event
1 Coded 1 (less often; bad; none; do not agree; not at all possible), 2, 3 (accordingly); 2 “Internet” was also listed but
excluded from analysis because only very few respondents claimed it as a source of information.
2. Methods
2.1. Description of the Study Region
The study was conducted in three cities on the Philippine Island of Luzon, namely Baguio, Dagupan,
and Tuguegarao (see Figure 2). Criteria for choosing the cities under study were different climatic
and geographical conditions as well as access to local resources through the project partners involved
from the ICLEI Southeast Asia Secretariat. To allow a better understanding of the cities under study,
we provide some basic information regarding their geography, climate, and trends in mean temperature
and precipitation (see Table 2). Trends were calculated based on data from the Philippine Atmospheric,
Geophysical and Astronomical Services Administration (PAGASA). Additionally, representatives from
the administrations of the three cities provided qualitative information on climate change-related risks
during a stakeholder workshop in 2012 [48].
2.2. Sample and Survey Method
We conducted standardized interviews with citizens of the three cities in order to assess the
relation between factors assumed to influence the likelihood of people taking self-protective measures
(independent variables) and the actual implementation of measures (dependent variables, see Table 1).
A total of n = 210 interviews were completed in 2011, with researchers from the Southeast Asia
Secretariat of Local Governments for Sustainability (ICLEI SEAS) approaching potential respondents
on the street and conducting face-to-face interviews on the spot.
Interviewers were instructed to include people who are considered particularly vulnerable to
the impacts of extreme weather events, such as the poor, females, or the elderly [33]. This approach
resulted in a non-random, biased sample, reflected in an overrepresentation of females of 60% as
against 40% males, a high mean age of 50 (vs. 23 in the Philippine population in 2010) with an age
range of 18–86, and an overall unemployment rate of 6% (vs. 3.59% in 2011 for the Philippines) [49].
The survey instrument (questionnaire) was used in English and, if respondents’ English was not
sufficient for them to fully understand a question, translated into local dialect (see Table S1 in the
Supplementary Material for complete questionnaire).
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Table 2. Cities under study (data as of 2018). Reported trends based on PAGASA data 1970–2010.
Baguio Dagupan Tuguegarao
Province Benguet Pangasinan Cagayan
Population 300,000 160,000 130,000
Geography 1500 masl in themountains of Luzon
Coastal, West coast of
Luzon, few masl
20–30 masl, in low plain,
borders river Cagayan
Climate Subtropical highlandclimate (mil ) Tropical monsoon climate Tropical monsoon climate
Mean annual
precipitation 3900 mm 2400 mm 1750 mm
Mean an ual
temperature 19.5




ca. 0.23 ◦C (not significant)
Slight decline of 0.12 ◦C
(not significant)
Decline of −1.07 ◦C











Flooding due to strong
rain; rainfall
triggered landslides
Flood g due to strong rain
and coastal storm surges
Flooding due to strong
rain in the river basin; heat
and drought
1 The most remarkable perturbation of the change in mean annual temperature is associated with eruptions of Mt.
Pinatubo; 2 As assessed during an xpert workshop within the Asian Cities Adapt Project [48].
Table 1 shows the independent variables that we assumed to have had an influence on whether
people had taken self-protective measures or not (R1–R6; A1–A7; S1–S4) with their assumed direction
of influence (+/−), as well as the dependent variables (D1, D2) and their operationalization in the
questionnaire. All items were developed in an iterative communication process within a team of
researchers from the Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact Research and local administrative officers
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and practitioners from the three cities under study. To guarantee cross-cultural comprehensibility
of the items, there was an extensive process of discussion and agreement with the local research
partners regarding the comprehensibility of the questions. It was assumed crucial to keep the interview
questions as simple as possible, keeping in mind the interview situation (on the street) and the low
educational level of many of the respondents.
2.3. Steps of Data Analysis
In order to understand the degree to which the perception of trends in the frequency of extreme
rainfall, droughts, and heat events by the respondents of our sample (R0) can be substantiated by
climate records, we analyzed and plotted weather station data for the years 1970–2010 and 1990–2010,
to provide information on long-term trends (1970–2010), while at the same time, including information
on trends in the time period that is presumably more relevant to people’s perception (1990–2010).
To obtain a better understanding of what it means when respondents stated they undertook
self-protective measures, we took a closer look at the qualitative answers to the respective question.
Respondents were asked if they had already undertaken measures to protect themselves from the
impacts of extreme weather events (D1). If so, they were asked to specify the measures taken (D2).
However, quite a few respondents answered “yes” without specifying any measures. Others answered
“no” but still went on to name such measures. Since we were interested in the question if people
really undertook any measure, we recoded the data, creating a variable that indicates if people actually
reported any measures. The change in coding for the question “Have you already taken measures
to protect yourself from extreme weather events?” (D1) comparing before and (after) was as follows
(answers in %): Yes: 78.6 (69); No: 16.7 (20.5); Missing 4.8 (10.5) n = 210. When subjects stated “yes”
without mentioning any measures even though they were requested to do so, we found the answer
too inconclusive and recoded those answers as “missing”. That is why the amount of missing values
increased through recoding.
Additionally, we took some analytical steps to find out whether the nature of the measures
(i.e., reactive rather than proactive) and whether people took measures regarding just one or several
weather events made a difference to the relation between the explaining variables and the dependent
variable. Following Mayring’s procedure of a structuring content analysis [50,51], we analyzed the
answers to the open question of which self-protective measures people had undertaken. By doing so,
we created four further dependent variables for different weather events: Self-protective measures
against heat (D2—H), drought (D2—D), heavy rain (D2—R), and all weather extremes (D2—comb),
the letter being a combined additive variable for measures regarding all events. We also classified
the different measures people undertook into (a) reactive behavior (e.g., staying inside), (b) proactive
behavior (e.g., stocking emergency supplies), (c) preventing damage (e.g., enforcing house structure),
and (d) adaptation. We did so because the qualitative answers showed that many measures mentioned
are of a rather reactive nature (e.g., stay indoors in case of heavy rain), while others mentioned
measures that are “truly” precautionary, such as building nipa huts for shade (heat and potentially rain
when elevated), finding alternative livelihood projects (drought), or elevating the floor of their home
(rain). There was a big difference regarding the frequency of measures of proactive nature (adding
proactive, preventive, and adaptive measures), ranging from 54.2% regarding measures related to
heavy rain events in Baguio to just 7% (4.2%) regarding heat- (drought-) related measures in Dagupan.
We included those types of behavior as different values (on a scale ranging from 1 for no behavior
to 5 for adaptation) as well as using the different types of behavior as dependent variables in later
regression analyses further exploring the data. Since there were no significant differences in the results
compared to the dependent variable D1, for all further analyses and reporting, we used the coding that
corresponds with the original item, i.e., answer categories “yes” and “no” in the questionnaire (D1).
However, we included the different dependent variables for D2 (heat, drought, rain).
We conducted a theory-based factor analysis, grouping the variables R1 (perceived future
probability) and R2 (perceived severity) to the factor “risk perception” (additive with values between 6
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and 18), and grouping the variables A6 (amount of information on weather changes and measures) and
A7 (trust in information sources) to the factor “Information & Trust” (additive with variables between
18–54) (see Supplementary Material on factor analyses for more detail).
Correlation analyses as well as simple binary regression analyses for each variable were conducted.
Based on those results, we then calculated hierarchical logistic regressions for the cities of Dagupan
and Tuguegarao, each with taking all independent variables that showed statistically significant
Nagelkerke’s R2 in the first step of analysis into the analysis, namely: (a) Risk perception (R1+R2);
(b) Perceived risk knowledge (R4); (c) Perceived feasibility (A1); (d) Perceived adaptation knowledge
(A2), (e) Perceived self-protective measures by others (A4), and (f) Trust in/amount of information
from different information sources (A6/A7); (g) Educational level (S3); (h) Household status (S4).
The variables were entered block-wise (block 1: Risk appraisal variables, block 2: Adaptation appraisal
variables, block 3: Socio-demographic variables), with forward selection for each block. Regression
analyses were calculated separately for the different weather extremes (heat, drought, rain) as well
as for the dependent variable (D1), including all weather events for self-protective measures to any
of the three weather extremes for the overall sample as well as the individual cities (see Section 3.3).
The only correlation higher than 0.70 was between the variables “perceived risk knowledge” (R4)
and “perceived adaptation knowledge” (A2) for Tuguegarao. As to avoid problems associated with
multicollinearity [52], regression analysis was conducted separately (including only either of the two
variables) and with both variables. In none of the regression models, “perceived risk knowledge” (R4)
or “perceived adaptation knowledge” (A2) were included due to a lack of significantly explaining any
additional variance. We did not calculate hierarchical regressions for Baguio due to a lack of variables
showing significant correlations with self-protective behavior.
3. Results
3.1. Reported Self-Protective Behavior
Table 3 shows the effects of extreme weather events people mentioned (R5), the percentage of
respondents that undertook measures (D1), the self-protective measures mentioned (D2), and perceived
barriers to self-protective behavior (A3).
3.2. Accuracy of Perceived Trends in Occurrence of Extreme Weather Events
In the following, we describe the results showing the degree to which the perception of trends in
the frequency of extreme rainfall, droughts, and heat events by the respondents of our sample (R0)
can be substantiated by climate records. We chose to depict the weather trends for events above the
90th percentile—assuming that in people’s perception, such events stick in their memory as “extreme”
events (rather than just events above the 99th percentile).
Heat waves/hot days: We define a heat wave day as a day within a period of five or more
consecutive days on which the maximum daily temperature exceeds the 90th percentile in the period
1970–1990. The dotted (continuous) lines in Figure 3 show the linear trends for the period 1970–2010
(1991–2010); data were obtained from PAGASA. Years with more than 30 missing values were excluded.
A hot day is defined as a day on which the maximum temperature exceeds the 90th percentile in the
period 1970–1990. In all three cities, the majority of the respondents claimed to have perceived an
increase in the frequency of heat waves (“periods of hot days”) (Baguio: 60%; Tuguegarao: 69.6%;
Dagupan: 85.9%). Only for Tuguegarao, these perceptions are confirmed by weather station data for
the period of 1990–2010. For Baguio and Dagupan, weather station data actually show downward
trends (see Figure 3). However, in 2010 (the year before the survey), all three cities experienced a year
with either total numbers of (single) hot days or heat wave days clearly above average (see Figure 3).
For Dagupan, weather station data show that there was a below average number of heat wave days in
2009 and 2010, with heat wave defined as a period of five or more consecutive ‘hot days’. This indicates
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that the actual number of hot days rather than periods of hot days stand out in local people’s memories,
i.e., perceptions.
Table 3. Ranks (most mentioned) 1 to 3 for effects of weather events (R5), measures taken (D1, D2),
barriers to self-protective behavior (A3); for R5, D2, and A3, multiple answers were allowed, % indicated.
Baguio (n = 70) Dagupan (n = 71) Tuguegarao (n = 69)
HEAT
R5. Reported effects of
weather event (counts)
Health (34.3) Health (47.9) Health (88.4)
Mood (32.8) Mood (21.1) Mobility/stayinside (24.6)








trees (8.6) Stay hydrated (11.3) Avoid exposure (5.8)
Use protective
clothes (5.7) Stay inside (5.6)
Plant (backyard)
trees (4.4)
Stay hydrated (5.7) Plant backyardtrees (5.6) Buy fan (1.5)
DROUGHT
R5. Effects of weather
event (counts)
Water shortage (13) Livelihood/farming (14) Livelihood/farming (19)
Personal hygiene (10) Financial expenses (10) Water shortage (8)




20.0/78.6 (1.4) 11.3/69.0 (19.7) 20.3/68.1 (11.6)
D2—D. Drought
measures taken
Stock water (8.6) Stock water (9.9) Conserve water (8.7)
Conserve water (2.9) Stock supplies (2.8) Alternativelivelihood (4.4)
Reuse water (2.9) Reuse water (1.4) Reduce expenses (2.9)
RAIN
R5. Effects of weather
event (counts)
Livelihood/income (32.9) Floodedproperty (26.8) Livelihood/income (40.6)
Health (15.7) Health (23.9) Health (26.1)
Disrupted
routines (14.3) Livelihood/income (22.5) Flooded property (17.4)
D1—R.









Fix/secure house (12.9) Fix/secure house (15.5) Plant trees (15.9)
Clean/avoid
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Dry spells: In the past, El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) episodes have caused minor and
major droughts in the Philippines [53]. The potential impacts of droughts are mainly relevant to
one of the three cities under study, namely Tuguegarao. Tuguegarao is the capital of the Cagayan
Province and was identified as being especially affected by droughts [53], posing a crucial risk to crops
and livelihoods. The 2009–2010 El Niño event led to heavy drought damages [54]. The perceived
change in the frequency of dry spells is by far less extreme than that regarding (periods of) hot days.
Still, both in Baguio (45.7%) and Tuguegarao (43.5%), almost half of the respondents said they had
perceived an increase in those events (Dagupan: 35.2%). These perceptions are only partly corroborated
by weather records. Based on weather station data, we calculated the Standardized Precipitation
Evapotranspiration Index SPEI [55] for three-month periods for the years 1970–2010. The data suggest
the year 2010 (shortly before the research was conducted) showed longer dry spells in all three cities
than the years before (see Figure 4).
Strong rain: We defined a strong rainfall event as a day on which rainfall exceeds the 90th
percentile in the period of observation. The dotted (continuous) lines in Figure 5 show the linear trends
for the periods 1970–2010 (1991–2010) (data source: PAGASA). Years with more than 30 missing values
have been excluded. A total of 69.5% of all respondents perceived an increase in the frequency of
heavy rain events (between 63.8% in Tuguegarao and 73.2% in Dagupan). For the period of 1991–2010,
weather station data corroborate this perception regarding all three cities (see Figure 5). For Baguio
and Dagupan, this is also the case for the period of 1970–2010, whereas for Tuguegarao, an upward
trend for the period of 1970–2010 can only be seen when looking at heavy rain events above the 99th
percentile (not pictured).
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Figure 4. Standardized Precipitation Evapotranspiration Index SPEI for three-month periods for
1970–2010. Values above 0 represent phases with positive climatic water balance; values below 0
represent phases with negative climatic water balance, i.e., drought periods [45] (data source PAGASA).
3.3. Explanatory Factors for Self-Protective Behavior
In the following, we depict the results regarding explanatory factors of whether or not people
take self-protective measures against the impacts of extreme weather events. In advance, we want to
point out that risk perception (factor of R1 and R2 in Table 1) was high for all cities and all weather
events. A high risk perception is defined as a value of 15 (5) or higher (see Section 2). For heat
and rain, risk perception was high in 82.6–95.7% of the respondents, for drought between 67.1%
(Dagupan) and 87.7% (Tuguegarao). On the other hand, only 10% (Baguio) to 23.2% (Tuguegarao) of the
respondents perceived a high feasibility of self-protective measures (A1 in Table 1) (Dagupan: 21.1%).
Hence, perceptions of personal risks through extreme weather events were rather high, while the
perceived feasibility of self-protective measures was rather low among the respondents in the three
cities under study.
Table 4 shows correlations and Nagelkerke’s R2 of all independent variables (see Table 1) with the
four dependent variables, i.e., the three event-specific measures of self-protective behavior and the
overall self-protective behavior regarding all events (see Table S1 in the Supplementary Material for
answers in percentage to all items).
3.3.1. Results Regarding the Overall Sample
The results described in the following refer to Table 4, i.e., the results of the simple regression
analyses. We did not perform hierarchical regression analyses for further analyzing which variables
explain self-protective behavior regarding the overall sample, since there were only few variables with
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significant Nagelkerke’s R2 values (see Table 4). In addition, in Table 4, it can be seen that there are
clear differences between the three cities, so we perceived analyses for the individual cities as more
meaningful. The impression of adaptation appraisal having a particularly high impact on self-protective
behavior is reinforced when looking at the whole sample rather than at individual cities. Regarding
items relevant for risk appraisal, we found no significant relation between any of the variables relevant
for risk appraisal (R1–R6) and the likelihood of the respondents to have carried out self-protective
measures against any of the three weather extremes (D1). The only significant results found regarded a
higher likelihood to carry out self-protective measures against drought (D2—Drought) with increased
risk knowledge (R4) and a slightly lower likelihood to carry out measures against heat (D2—Heat) with
a livelihood dependent on nature (R6). On the other hand, several variables relevant for adaptation
appraisal showed significant correlations with self-protective behavior. The perceived feasibility
of self-protective measures (A1) showed the biggest effects on respondents’ likelihood to carry out
self-protective measures related to strong rain events (D2—R) in all cities except Baguio. Respondents
with a high perceived adaptation knowledge (A2) were more likely to carry out self-protective measures
(D1). Whether or not people had perceived self-protective measures carried out by others (A4) only
played a role in Dagupan for extreme rain events (D2—Rain) and in Tuguegarao for drought events
(D2—Drought). People in Baguio holding the belief citizens are responsible for self-protective measures
(A5) tended to be more likely to have taken measures (D1). The factor integrating the amount of
information from different information sources (A6) and the trust in those sources (A7) corresponded
with a higher likelihood to carry out self-protective measures (D1) in both Dagupan and Tuguegarao.
Socio-demographic variables seem to play a minor role in our sample, showing only few and low
significant effects.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 13 of 25 
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3.3.2. Results Per City
In the foll wing, we only address relationships betwee independent and dependen variables
that proved to be statistic lly significan in the simple regression nalyses (see Table 4). Those v riables
with significan Nagelkerke’s R2 we e then fe into hierarchical regression analyses (entry method
forward selection li elihood ratio). Results of the latter are also add e s d in the following abstracts.
Baguio: Very few of the relationships between the measured independent variables and the
dependent measures of self-protective behavior were statistically significant. People who had higher
perceived adaptation knowledge (A2) were more likely to have already undertaken self-protective
measures regarding strong rain events (D2—Rain). Subjects that agreed with the statement that
citizens are responsible to protect themselves (A5) were generally more likely to have undertaken
self-protective measures (D1).
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Table 4. Kendall’s Tau correlation (first value) and Nagelkerke’s R2 (second value) for the factors assumed to be relevant for self-protective behavior and the dependent
variables (D1, D2).
Factors Relevant for






All cities 0.12 */0.03 −0.05/0.00 −0.11/0.01 −0.01/0.00
Baguio 0.11/0.03 0.05/0.02 0.00/0.01 0.18/0.09
Dagupan 0.20/0.05 0.16/0.07 0.09/0.01 0.19/0.04
Tuguegarao 0.09/0.03 −0.31 */0.18 * −0.45 **/0.36 ** −0.41 **/0.32 *
R3. Reliance on public adaptation
All cities −0.01/0.00 −0.10/0.01 0.04/0.02 0.06/0.01
Baguio 0.04/0.00 0.05/0.00 0.02/0.00 0.07/0.01
Dagupan 0.03/0.00 −0.26 */0.12 0.08/0.01 0.02/0.00
Tuguegarao −0.09/0.01 −0.14/0.03 0.01/0.00 0.07/0.01
R4. Perceived risk knowledge
All cities 0.12/0.02 0.24 **/0.10 ** 0.11/0.02 0.15 */0.04 *
Baguio 0.07/0.01 0.04/0.00 0.06/0.01 0.09/0.02
Dagupan 0.24 */0.09 0.23 */0.09 0.20/0.05 0.24 */0.08
Tuguegarao 0.04/0.00 0.45 **/0.36 ** 0.13/0.03 0.13/0.03
R6. Livelihood dependent on nature
All cities −0.15 */0.04 * 0.02/0.00 −0.02/0.00 0.02/0.00
Baguio −0.09/0.01 −0.02/0.00 −0.04/0.00 0.01/0.00
Dagupan −0.20/0.08 −0.08/0.01 −0.18/0.04 −0.12/0.02




A1. Perceived feasibility of
self-protective measures
All cities −0.06/0.01 0.03/0.00 0.37 **/0.24 ** 0.36 **/0.23 **
Baguio −0.20*/0.06 0.13/0.03 0.19/0.03 0.12/0.03
Dagupan −0.02/0.00 −0.12/0.03 0.35 **/0.22 * 0.35 **/0.23 *
Tuguegarao 0.05/0.01 0.04/0.00 0.56 **/0.55 ** 0.57 **/0.59 **
A2. Perceived adaptation knowledge
All cities 0.14*/0.03 0.23 **/0.10 ** 0.19 **/0.06 ** 0.19 **/0.6 **
Baguio 0.06/0.01 0.08/0.01 0.25 */0.10 * 0.19/0.06
Dagupan 0.34 **/0.17 * 0.34 **/0.20 * 0.28 */0.12 * 0.34 **/0.18 *
Tuguegarao 0.03/0.00 0.35 **/0.20 * 0.09/0.01 0.10/0.02
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Table 4. Cont.
Factors Relevant for
Self-Protective Behavior City D2—Heat D2—Drought D2—Rain
D1
All Events
A4. Perceived self-protection measures
by others
All cities −0.05/0.01 0.15 */0.04 * 0.11/0.02 0.15/0.02
Baguio −0.11/0.02 0.01/0.00 −0.01/0.00 −0.06/0.01
Dagupan 0.06/0.01 0.03/0.00 0.29 **/0.13 * 0.29 */0.15 *
Tuguegarao −0.08/0.01 0.46 **/0.38 ** 0.13/0.03 0.20/0.06
A5. Perceived private responsibility
All cities 0.01/0.00 0.08/0.01 0.14 */0.04 * 0.16 */0.05 *
Baguio −0.01/0.00 0.20 */0.09 0.14/0.04 0.23 */0.09 *
Dagupan 0.20/0.08 0.07/0.00 0.24 */0.07 0.18/0.02
Tuguegarao −0.22/0.05 0.01/0.00 0.05/0.02 0.09/0.03
A6+A7. Information from (A6) + trust in
all information sources (A7)
All cities 0.07/0.02 0.17 **/0.08 * 0.19 **/0.08 ** 0.19 **/0.10 **
Baguio −0.10/0.01 0.06/0.01 0.03/0.01 −0.03/0.01
Dagupan 0.32 **/0.20 * 0.28 */0.19 * 0.30/0.19* 0.33 **/0.22 *




(Positive correlation indicates younger
people are more likely to have carried
out self-protective measures.)
All cities −0.07/0.01 −0.07/0.01 0.02/0.00 0.01/0.00
Baguio −0.04/0.00 −0.10/0.01 0.02/0.00 0.00/0.00
Dagupan −0.20 */0.06 0.02/0.00 0.09/0.02 0.11/0.03
Tuguegarao 0.05/0.01 −0.20 */0.08 −0.16/0.03 −0.12/0.01
S2. Gender
(Positive correlation indicates men are
more likely to have carried out
self-protective measures.)
All cities 0.05/0.00 −0.05/0.01 −0.15 */0.03 * −0.07/0.01
Baguio 0.14/0.03 0.04/0.00 −0.21*/0.06 −0.04/0.00
Dagupan −0.14/0.03 −0.23 */0.15 −0.34 **/0.15 * −0.31 **/0.13 *
Tuguegarao 0.09/0.01 −0.07/0.01 0.09/0.01 0.07/0.01
S3. Educational level
All cities 0.16 */0.04 * 0.10/0.03 0.13 */0.03 0.14 */0.04 *
Baguio 0.20 */0.06 0.09/0.02 0.10/0.01 0.06/0.00
Dagupan 0.16/0.08 0.17/0.10 0.32 */0.18 * 0.37 **/0.24 **
Tuguegarao −0.03/0.01 0.22 */0.07 0.17/0.04 0.14/0.03
S4. Household status
(Source for cooking)
All cities 0.17 */0.05 * 0.13 */0.03 0.13 */0.03 0.16 */0.04 *
Baguio 0.14/0.03 0.09/0.01 0.02/0.00 0.02/0.00
Dagupan 0.22/0.11 0.15/0.07 0.24 */0.07 0.28 */0.10 *
Tuguegarao 0.06/0.01 0.24 */0.09 0.26 **/0.10 0.23 */0.08
* significant at p < 0.05; ** significant at p < 0.01; Nagelkerke’s R2 was calculated for each independent variable individually. For Nagelkerke’s R2, the asterisks indicate a significant
influence of the respective independent variable on the respective dependent variable.
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Dagupan: We found a medium correlation for the perceived feasibility of self-protective measures
(A1) and the likelihood to take on self-protective measures regarding strong rain (D2—Rain). In addition,
perceived adaptation knowledge (A2) explained variation in whether people had taken self-protective
measures for any of the three addressed extreme weather events (D2—Heat/Drought/Rain, D1).
Regarding rain-related measures (D2—Rain), whether people had perceived protective measures
undertaken by others (A4) also had an influence on their own self-protective behavior. The more
information people receive and trust the information sources (A6+A7), the more likely they were to
have taken self-protective measures regarding all three weather events (D2—Heat/Drought/Rain, D1).
For socio-demographic variables, we only found significant relationships of the educational level (S3)
and of gender (S2; women being more active) with self-protective measures against rain (D2—Rain)
and all events (D1).
The second step of analysis (hierarchical regression analysis) confirmed that variables relevant for
adaptation appraisal show a stronger relation with self-protective behavior than risk appraisal and
socio-demographic variables. The results in detail are:
For D1—Self-protective behavior regarding all events, the following variables were fed
into a hierarchical regression analysis based on the results of the simple regressions: In block
one, A1—Perceived feasibility of self-protective measures, A2—Perceived adaptation knowledge,
A4—Perceived self-protection measures by others, and A6+A7—Information from and trust in all
information sources; in block two, S2—Gender, S3—Educational level, and S4—Household status.
The model was significant (Chi-square(1) = 8.09, p = 0.004), with the only variable included in the final
model being A4—Perceived measures by others (B = 2.17, Exp(B) = 8.77, p = 0.015). Nagelkerkes’s R2
was 0.33.
For D2—Heat, the following variables were fed into a hierarchical regression analysis (one block
only): A2—Perceived adaptation knowledge and A6+A7—Information from and trust in all information
sources. The model was significant (Chi-square(1) = 5.98, p = 0.014), with the only variable included
in the final model being A2—Perceived adaptation knowledge (B = 1.73, Exp(B) = 5.61, p = 0.022).
Nagelkerke’s R2 was 0.19.
For D2—Drought, also A2—Perceived adaptation knowledge and A6+A7—Information from and
trust in information sources were fed into a hierarchical regression analysis. The model was significant
(Chi-square(1) = 5.46, p = 0.020), with the only variable included in the final model being, again,
A2—Perceived adaptation knowledge (B = 1.87, Exp(B) = 6.47, p = 0.028). Nagelkerkes’s R2 was 0.20.
For D2—Rain, the following variables were fed into a hierarchical regression analysis: in block
one, A1—Perceived feasibility of self-protective measures, A2—Perceived adaptation knowledge,
A4—Perceived self-protection measures by others, and A6+A7—Information from and trust in
information sources; in block two, S2—Gender. The model was significant with (Chi-square(3) = 16.98,
p = 0.001), with the A1—Perceived feasibility of self-protective measures (B = 3.12, Exp(B) = 22.57,
p = 0.018), A6+A7 Information from and trust in information sources (B = 0.06, Exp(B) = 1.06, p = 0.483),
and S2—Gender (B = −2.69, Exp(B) = 0.068, p = 0.030) included in the final model. Nagelkerke’s R2
was 0.53.
Tuguegarao: As opposed to the expected positive relation between risk perception and
self-protective behavior, people in Tuguegarao with elevated risk perception (R1+R2) were actually less
likely to carry out drought- and heat-related self-protective measures (D2—Drought and D2—Heat).
We found medium to high correlations between the likelihood to have carried out measures against
drought (D2—Drought) and (a) perceived risk knowledge (R4), (b) perceived adaptation knowledge
(A2), and (c) perception of self-protective measures carried out by others (A4). As for respondents’
likelihood to have carried out self-protective measures against the impacts of strong rain events
(D2—R), there was only a significant positive correlation with the perceived feasibility of precautionary
measures (A1). The second step of the analysis, again, however, with some exceptions, confirmed that
variables relevant for adaptation appraisal show stronger relations with self-protective behavior than
risk appraisal and socio-demographic variables. The results in detail are:
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For D1—Self-protective behavior regarding all events, the following variables were fed into a
hierarchical regression analysis based on the results of the simple regressions: in block one, R1+R2—Risk
perception and in block 2, A1—Perceived feasibility of self-protective measures. The model was
significant (Chi-square(2) = 20.81, p = 0.000), with both variables included in the final model, namely
R1+R2—Risk perception (B = −0.41, Exp(B) = 0.67, p = 0.344) and A1—Perceived feasibility of
self-protective measures (B = 3.19, Exp(B) = 24.25, p = 0.015). Nagelkerkes’s R2 was 0.60.
For D2—Drought, the following variables were fed into the hierarchical regression: in block one,
R1+R2—Risk perception and R4—Perceived risk knowledge; in block two, A2—Perceived adaptation
knowledge and A4—Perceived measures by others. The model was significant (Chi-square(3) = 20.61,
p = 0.000), with three variables included in the final model, namely R1+R2—Risk perception (B = −0.59,
Exp(B) = 0.56, p = 0.044), R4—Perceived risk knowledge (B = −0.39, Exp(B) = 0.68, p = 0.71),
and A4—Perceived measures by others (B = 3.53, Exp(B) = 33.98, p = 0.020). Nagelkerkes’s R2 was 0.60.
For D2—Rain, the following variables were fed into a hierarchical regression: in block one,
R1+R2—Risk perception; in block two, A1—Perceived feasibility of self-protective measures and
A6+A7—Information from and trust in information sources. The final model was significant
(Chi-square(1) = 6.92, p = 0.009), with A1—Perceived feasibility of self-protective measures (B = 2.69,
Exp(B) = 14.78, p = 0.031) being the only variable included in the final model. Nagelkerkes’s R2 was
0.37. We did not perform a multiple regression analysis for D2—Heat due to a lack of significant results
from the simple regression analysis (see Table 4).
To sum up, for our sample, mainly variables that are relevant for adaptation appraisal,
namely perceived feasibility (A1), perceived adaptation knowledge (A2), and perceived self-protective
measures by others (A4), accounted for variances concerning whether people carried out self-protective
measures, with an exception of Tuguegarao, where the risk perception factor had a significant
(negative) influence on self-protective measures against drought. Self-protective behavior could be
well explained by the independent variables, particularly for the cities of Dagupan and Tuguegarao,
and particularly regarding strong rain events and droughts. Nagelkerke’s R2 ranged between 0.19
and 0.60, which equates strong effect sizes (between d = 0.48 and d = 1.22) according to Cohen [56].
In Baguio, explained variances of self-protective behavior against were much lower and we did not
perform any hierarchical regression analyses for the data concerning this city.
4. Discussion and Conclusions
We were able to show differences concerning the perception of weather extremes as well as
regarding the included independent variables and their predictive power for self-protective behavior
between the samples from the three different cities. All over, variables relevant for adaptation appraisal
seem to be of high relevance when explaining self-protective behavior. Our results also show that
the MPPACC needs to be refined and further variables included. We will reflect on these issues in
the following. Firstly, we address limitations of this study due to issues concerning sample size and
selection, a potential cultural bias, date of research as well as due to some methodological aspects,
some of them owing to a lack of financial resources and time. The non-random sample of only
210 respondents clearly limits the generalizability of our results. The results should be interpreted
tentatively, and further research is necessary to validate our results. Further limitations regarding the
generalizability of the results can be put down to the lack of (cultural) validation of the questionnaire.
Additional to the iterative process of question development with local research partners, an actual field
test of the questionnaire would have been desirable. The MPPACC was developed based on data from
predominantly ‘WEIRD’ (Western, educated, industrialized, rich, and democratic) [57,58] populations
with mainly individualistic cultures. Yet, the dependent variables refer to individual, self-initiated
household-level measures, representing a rather individualistic perspective. In addition, some variables
are measured by just one item (e.g., A1—perceived feasibility of self-protective measures), not allowing
for testing of internal reliability. However, interviews were conducted as face-to-face interviews on
the street, making a short and easy-to-understand questionnaire mandatory. Furthermore, analyzing
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the direct effect of variables such as “reliance on public adaptation” on self-protective behavior is a
simplification of the MPPACC, which assumes an effect mediated by risk perception; further research
is necessary to analyze how the variables influence each other, including analyses of moderator and
mediator variables as well as interaction effects.
Additionally, changes that have taken place since the time of data collection (2011) should be
considered when interpreting our results: The percentage of Internet usage has dramatically increased
from 29% in 2011 to 60.1% in 2017 [59]. Depending on the source, information from the Internet can be
(perceived as) information from peers and can, therefore, become an important driver of self-protective
action against the impacts of natural disasters [60]. In addition, climate change communication
has made good progress [61] and several governmental and non-governmental strategies have been
implemented since then [8]. In 2010, the Philippines instituted relevant legislation by passing the
Philippine Disaster Risk Reduction and Management Act and adopted the National Strategy on Climate
Change Adaptation, offering guidance for adaptation measures [62]. Visible protective measures might
influence risk perception, reliance on public protective measures or, when effective, perceived severity
of weather extremes. However, we assume that while the influence of those changes on the absolute
values of those variables may be high, the influence on shaping the relations between those variables
and self-protective behavior that were under study is comparatively low.
At the same time, a shift towards the norm of self-protective behavior has been emerging [63],
with a potentially substantial influence on the occurrence of self-protective behavior. It has also been
shown that social networks, cohesion, and norms influence an individual’s likelihood to engage in
behavioral adaptation [57]. In our study, we only marginally measured the perception of social norms
by including “perceived self-protection measures by others”. When refining (the operationalization of)
the MPPACC, variables regarding the perception of social norms and people’s social context should be
included (also see [22]). Furthermore, we consider the lack of emotions as an independent variable as
a weakness of the MPPACC and our study in general since i.e., Bamberg et al. found flood-related
emotions to act as direct determinants of flood-preventive intentions or behaviors [21]. It can be
assumed that the inclusion of variables measuring hazard-related emotions in our study and the
questionnaire, respectively, would have altered our results.
Keeping the described limitations in mind, we describe some possible conclusions based on our
results in the following and point out where further research is needed. Again, the main aim of this
study was to better understand the level of, and explanatory factors for, self-protective behavior of
private households against natural hazards in the Philippines. Almost 70% of our sample reported
self-protective measures. Many of these were reactive (e.g., staying inside the house during heavy rain
events) rather than truly precautionary (e.g., elevating the flooring of a house). Hence, there was a lack
of precautionary measures in the three cities under study. Furthermore, self-protective measures were
mainly reported for strong rain events, indicating a lack of self-protective measures against heat and
drought. Other researchers also observed such a focus on rather reactive measures, concerning both
measures taken by private households [64] and at the municipal level [65]. However, reactive responses
to threats are often inefficient [66] and thus, fostering truly proactive measures seems indispensable.
To explain self-protective behavior, we have built on the Model of Private Proactive Adaptation
to Climate Change (MPPACC; see Figure 1) [14] and extended the model by several variables.
The MPPACC was originally developed to explain proactive rather than reactive behavior, which was
the predominating behavior in our sample. Still, the extended MPPACC explained the self-protective
measures taken by the respondents relatively well, particularly in the cities of Dagupan and Tuguegarao,
regarding measures against damage from strong rain events and droughts. In the city of Baguio,
the extended MPPACC had much lower explanatory power regarding self-protective behavior. Reasons
for this are open to speculation. Baguio has a rather mild subtropical highland climate with much
lower annual mean temperatures and fewer and shorter dry spells than the other two cities. Regarding
heat and drought, this can imply that people from Baguio might simply have put less thought into
their personal risks and their potentially necessary options for self-protection.
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The adaptation appraisal variables were particularly influential for self-protective behavior,
namely perceived feasibility of self-protective measures, adaptation knowledge, and perceived
self-protective measures by others. This strong influence is consistent with many other studies
explaining self-protective behavior. In their meta-analyses, Valkengoed and Steg [22], including
106 studies on self-protective behavior concerning weather extremes, identified self-efficacy and
outcome efficacy beliefs—both were combined in our variable “perceived feasibility of self-protective
measures”—being amongst the most important factors of self-protective behavior (also see [67]).
Risk appraisal variables contributed only to a small extent to explaining reported self-protective
behavior, but Valkengoed and Steg [22] also found lower explanatory power for risk perception than
for factors related to adaptation appraisal such as self-efficacy and outcome efficacy beliefs. One reason
for the small influence of risk appraisal variables on self-protective behavior might have been potential
feedback from self-protective behavior on risk perception, leading to reduced risk perception [63].
People might have had reduced risk perceptions due to their self-protective behavior, so that an
originally positive relation between risk perception and self-protective behavior dwindled or even
turned negative as in the case of Tuguegarao. Future longitudinal studies might address the question
if, when, and to what extent these potential feedback effects actually occur.
An interesting result is the role of knowledge in self-protective behavior in our study. Perceived
risk knowledge correlated up to 0.45 with self-protective behavior against droughts in Tuguegarao.
Perceived adaptation knowledge correlated with self-protective behavior in all cities, the highest
correlation occurring in Tuguegarao (r = 0.35). In their meta-analyses, Valkengoed and Steg have
found a much lower mean correlation of only 0.14 between knowledge and adaptation behavior
or intention [27]. However, a study from Vietnam also found a high influence of climate change
knowledge on the intention to take action to reduce climate change risks [68]. Further research on the
role of knowledge in self-protective behavior is needed.
A further aim of this study was to understand the accuracy of the risk experience appraisal,
which is considered an influential factor for risk appraisal in the MPPACC [11]. The comparison of
the perception of weather trends and the actual weather trends as calculated on the basis of weather
station data offered inconclusive results: For days with heavy rain, actual trends corroborate the
perception of the respondents. The increase in the frequency of hot days as perceived by a big majority
of the sample seems to mainly be connected with very recent memory. As for dry spells, nearly
half of the respondents perceived an increase in frequency that is not supported by our analyses of
weather station data, but, again, might be influenced by drought events in the very recent past before
the time of research. One possible explanation for the strong role of recent memories in shaping
people’s perceptions is the availability heuristic. This refers to a mental shortcut people make use of
to estimate the frequency of a certain event [69]. Furthermore, differences in perception between the
respondents from different cities did not correspond with differences in actual weather trends in those
cities. Reasons for this might be found again in the strong influence of very recent memory and the
availability heuristic, but also in a general perception of climate change as a major risk to the Philippine
nation—with 66% of the Filipinos perceiving climate change as a threat to the nation [70]. This might
also explain the lack of discrimination in people’s perception regarding their own city as opposed to
their country.
We conclude that as much as self-protective behavior against weather extremes needs to be
tailored to local needs and projections of future weather trends [42], the geographical context, i.e.,
what city people live in and what weather trends those cities were exposed to in the past, plays a
minor role compared to questions of social context, such as whether people are informed and know
about the possibilities of protecting themselves, whether they actually believe that they can carry
out effective protective measures and, within limits, the perception of actions taken by neighbors or
friends. Consequently, the question of whether people take self-protective measures should probably
be looked at from a more socially contextualized perspective than the PMT or the MPPACC allow
for. This would imply considering the social environment more strongly and including the role of
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perception of social norms and collective efficacy beliefs [71]. At the same time, when trying to motivate
people to take self-protective measures against a certain type of weather extreme, we strongly support
the idea of making use of the “window of opportunity” right after the occurrence of an extreme weather
event [72,73], making use of the availability heuristic [69] for motivating people to take self-protective
measures against the next event.
Many of the measures taken as reported by the respondents classify as measures of a reactive rather
than a proactive nature. The lack of truly precautionary measures reveals the need to further educate
people on protecting themselves proactively from the impacts of weather extremes. At the same time,
people need to be provided the resources to do so, since proactive measures like elevating the flooring
of a house are often costly [74]. The lack of risk perception as a positive influence on self-protective
behavior in our study, and to some extent, in other studies [67], might be partly explained by feedback
effects as described above and the generally very high risk perception among the Filipinos [70]. Factors
relevant to adaptation appraisal, such as knowledge about self-protective measures, beliefs in their
feasibility and effectiveness, perceived responsibilities, and perceived protective measures of others,
were much more important. A very practical conclusion would be that, when aiming at fostering
private precautionary measures, municipal administrations and locally active NGOs should try to
establish, empower, and communicate role models of self-protective behavior in vulnerable residential
areas. Such role models show their neighbors that precautionary action is feasible and can provide
information about, as well as practical advice on, adequate precautionary measures, while establishing
social norms for self-protective behavior [75].
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